
CHRISTMAS 
WOBURN COUNTRY FOODS

AT



FREE RANGE TURKEY
Our free range turkey comes from two suppliers. The first is Chris & 
David Hunt from Watergate Farm, Hockcliffe. Watergate Farm is family 
run and has been rearing turkeys for over 70 years. They believe good, 
locally produced food is becoming ever more important. As producers 
they feel that buying direct from local butchers and farmers is the best 
way of obtaining a high quality product.

The second producer is Southalls Farm, Great Barford. The Southall 
family have been producing free range turkeys for many years and are 
dedicated to high standards of animal welfare. They believe the happier 
the bird, the tastier the meat they will produce.

SERVINGS GUIDE

10lb - 8-10 servings
12lb - 10-12 servings
14lb - 12-14 servings
16lb - 14-16 servings
18lb - 16-18 servings
20lb+ - 20+ servings

SIZE Price Each

10lb (4.54kg Approx) £65.00

12lb (5.45kg Approx) £72.00

14lb (6.36kg Approx) £76.00

16lb (7.27kg Approx) £83.00

18lb (8.18kg Approx) £87.00

20lb (9.09kg  Approx) £99.00

Add £8 per bird for Bronze 



TURKEY CROWN BREAST  

Stuffed Turkey Breast
Sizes Available

1.5kg - £19.00 each
3kg - £38.00 each
6kg - £76.00 each

EASY
CARVE

A slow matured bird with great flavour. Boned and rolled this joint leaves you 
with no waste and is easy to carve. The most cost-effective Christmas joint. Let 
us do the work. Our stuffed turkey breast comes in two varieties; traditional 
sage and onion or sausage meat with caramelised red onion and rosemary 

THREE BIRD ROASTS 
We offer two three bird roasts using our locally sourced products.

MINI ROAST
This roast consists of a whole chicken boned and stuffed 
with duck and pheasant breast, topped with dry cured 
streaky bacon. This creates a succulent mini roast that 
gives great value and a change from the norm. 1.5kg 
approx weight.

£20.00
EACH

LUXURY ROAST
This roast consists of turkey breast, duck breast and 
pheasant breast and is wrapped in our own dry cured 
streaky bacon. This creates the ultimate luxury boneless 
joint. 2.5kg approximate weight.

£45.00
EACH

2-6 Servings

8-12 Servings

Turkey Breast
Sizes Available

1.25kg - £18.00 each
2.5kg - £36.00 each
5kg - £72.00 each



SLOW GROWN CHICKEN,
DUCK & GOOSE 

SERVINGS GUIDE

Duck 2.4kg - 3-5 servings
Goose 4-5kg - 3-6 servings

Chicken 3.5kg - 6-10 servings

SIZE PRICE

Chicken Small (Capon) 3.5kg £40.00 each

Goose 4-5kg £18.00/kg

Duck 2.4kg £20.00 each

We source our geese from Munns Farm, Cambridgeshire. Their birds are 
hatched on the farm from their own breeding flock and are free range. Our 
slow grown large chicken is packed full of flavour. It is sourced through British 
Red Tractor awarded 
supplier, Tadmarton. 
The high animal welfare 
standard creates an 
excellent quality product. 
Our Gressingham duck is 
frozen this year to ensure  
freshness and supply.



Not all beef is created equal. Our beef is from grass-fed 
animals and is aged on site. Dark meat, nutty flavours, all the 
things you won’t find in the supermarket!

WOBURN SELECT BEEF

WHAT CUT TO HAVE?

CUT PRICE Serving Suggestions

Fillet 1kg £53.00 We offer a 1kg & 1.5kg centre cut, 
ideal for Wellingtons. We also offer a 
whole trimmed fillet. (Approx 2.5kg)

Fillet 1.5kg £80.00

Fillet Whole £130.00

Rib 1 Bone £36.00
Available in 1,2,3 or 4 bone rib joints
We suggest 1 bone serves 4-6 serv-
ings. Approx 1.2-1.5kg per 1 bone.

Rib 2 Bone £72.00

Rib 3 Bone £108.00

Rib 4 Bone £144.00

Topside B/R 1kg £15.00

Available in 1kg, 2kg, 3kg and 4kg. 
We suggest 1kg serves 4-6 servings

Topside B/R 2kg £30.00

Topside B/R 3kg £45.00

Topside B/R 4kg £60.00

Rump Roast 1.5kg £27.00 Available in 1.5kg and 3kg. 
We suggest 1kg serves 4-6 servingsRump Roast 3kg £54.00

Sirloin Rolled 1kg £27.00

Available in 1kg, 1.5kg, 2kg and 3kg. 
We suggest 1kg serves 4-6 servings

Sirloin Rolled 1.5kg £40.50

Sirloin Rolled 2kg £54.00

Sirloin Rolled 3kg £80.00

FILLET - The king of cuts, tender and lean. Perfect for a beef Wellington. 

RIB ON THE BONE - A great roasting joint, the extra fat that runs 
through this cut adds to its succulence, tenderness and packs it full of 
flavour.

TOPSIDE - The classic roasting joint and a real family favourite that won’t 
disappoint and is easy to carve.

ROLLED SIRLOIN - The nation’s favourite steak but it also makes an 
excellent roasting joint and our 21 day matured sirloin won’t disappoint. 

RUMP
1.5kg
£27.00

RUMP ROAST - A lean meat with a deep, full flavour. Our best value 
steak roast.



breakfast, lunch or dinner. We offer a variety of flavours so look out for our 
award winning chilli and paprika and our customer’s favourite pork leek and 
Stilton.

WOBURN SELECT LAMB
Woburn Select lamb grazes the lush pastures of the Ouse 
Valley Meadows from Bedfordshire villages, such as Harrold, 
Pavenham and Oakley.

HALF 
LEG

£24.00

We offer a full range of Lamb cuts this Christmas including shoulder boneless 
or bone in, in store from the 1st October

CUT PRICE Serving Suggestions

Leg Whole 43.00 Whole (2-2.5kg) 

Leg Half 24.00 Half (1-1.5Kg)

WOBURN SELECT PORK
Our pork is sourced from Cross Keys Farm, Dagnall, near 
Whipsnade. They are Farm Assured British Landrace 
Cross Large Whites, which give a lean meat with plenty of 
crackling which ensures a succulent, delicious flavour.

LOIN
£10.50

PER KG

CUT PRICE Serving Suggestions

Pork Loin 1kg £10.50

Sold by the kilo we recommend 1kg per  
4-6 servings.

Pork Loin 2kg £21.00

Pork Loin 3kg £31.50

Pork Loin 4kg £42.00

Pork Loin Stuffed 1kg £10.50 Stuffed with and cramelised red onion 
and rosemary sausage meat. Sold by 
the kilo we recommend 1kg per  4-6 
servings. 

Pork Loin Stuffed 2kg £21.00

Pork Loin Stuffed 3kg £31.50

Pork Loin Stuffed 4kg £42.00



WOBURN ESTATE VENISON
HAUNCH

£20.00
PER KG

Our venison is sourced from the 3000 acre Woburn Abbey 
Bedford Estate where it can roam free. The Woburn Estate 
herd numbers are carefully managed for optimum health 
and wellbeing of the animals. We trust the expert Woburn 
deer keepers to select the best Pere David and Red deer 
from the herd that will give us a product second to none.

We offer a full range of cuts for Christmas, including haunch roasts and 
venison loin.

CUT PRICE Serving Suggestions

Diced 500g £6.50 each Suitable for 4 servings

Haunch Roast 1kg £20.00

1kg per 4-6 servingsHaunch Roast 2kg £40.00

Haunch Roast 3kg £60.00

Loin 1kg £30.00

1kg per 4-6 servingsLoin 1.5kg £45.00

Loin 2kg £60.00

LOCAL GAME BIRDS
AVAILABLE
IN STORE

We source our game birds from a local game dealer, 
meaning it is fresh and of high quality. Whole pheasant 
and partridge will be available in store from the 20th 
October



SAUSAGES

Product Price Serving Suggestions

Chipolatas 400g £3.50 
per pack Each pack contains 12 sausages

Pigs In Blankets £4.50 
per pack

Each pack contains 8 chipolatas 
wrapped in streaky bacon

Luxury Pigs In Blankets £5.00 
per pack

8 smoked pork & cranberry 
chipolatas. Wrapped in Woburn 
Black pancetta

Smoked Pork & Cranberry 
Chipolatas 400g

£3.75 
per pack Each pack contains 12 sausages

Plain Sausage Meat 450g 
(Gluten Free Available)

£3.50 
per pack Great for stuffing and sausage rolls

Caramelised Onion & Sage 
Sausage Meat 450g

£3.75 
per pack Great for stuffing and sausage rolls

Sausage 400g
Cumberland, Breakfast

£3.50 
per pack A pack of 6 sausages

400G
CHIPOLATAS

£3.50
Our sausages are made on-site by our highly skilled 
butchers, using local Bedfordshire pork to create a meaty 
sausage suitable for breakfast, lunch or dinner. We offer 
two types of sausage meat. Plain pork, which is lightly 
seasoned, and one flavoured with caramelised onion and sage.

GLUTEN 
FREE

OPTIONS 
AVAILABLE

Gluten free options are also available on request.



Our Bedfordshire bacon is traditionally dry cured using a 
blend of salts, sugars and spices to produce an award 
winning bacon. We use a traditional local smoke house to 
smoke our bacon. Our Woburn Black bacon is marinated 
in treacle and smoked for a truly unique flavour. A bacon 
lover’s paradise.

CUT PRICE Serving Suggestions

Dry Cured Streaky 200g £2.75
per pack

Approximately 8-10 rashers per 
pack

Smoked Streaky 200g £3.00 
per pack

Approximately 8-10 rashers per 
pack

Woburn Black Streaky 200g £3.00 
per pack

Approximately 8-10 rashers per 
pack

Dry Cure Back Bacon 200g £3.00 
per pack

Approximately 6-8 rashers per 
pack

Smoked Back Bacon 200g £3.50 
per pack

Approximately 6-8 rashers per 
pack

Woburn Black Bacon 200g £3.50 
per pack

Approximately 6-8 rashers per 
pack

DRY CURED BACON
200G

STREAKY
£2.75

The all the trimmings box consists of all the extra meaty bits 
that make a great Christmas dinner. This pack includes:
2 x 400g chipolatas (24 Sausages)
2 x 200g dry cured streaky bacon
1 x 450g sausage meat

£15.00
PER PACK

SAVE £1.00

ALL THE TRIMMINGS 



HONEY CURED GAMMON
Our gammon is cured on site by our team of master 
butchers. We use a secret blend of sugars, salt and honey 
to create a traditional, classic gammon flavour. There is 
no need to soak the joint before cooking as the honey 
reduces the salt content

Then you need a gammon! Luckily we do three different types all cured on 
site, using our own secret recipe of sugars, salts and honey. 

WOBURN BLACK GAMMON

COOK YOUR OWN HAM?

£9.00 
PER KG

SMOKED GAMMON

£10.50
PER KG

Cured in the same way as our traditional gammon and 
marinated in black treacle and molasses then oak smoked, 
giving the black gammon a truly unique flavour that is a 

must this Christmas

Cured in the same way as our honey cured gammon and 
then oak smoked in a traditional smoke house, to give the 
gammon an authentic oak smoked flavour.

£10.00
PER KG

WOBURN COUNTRY FOODS’ OWN

WOBURN COUNTRY FOODS’ OWN

WOBURN COUNTRY FOODS’ OWN

GAMMON & HAM SERVINGS GUIDE 

Available in 1kg mini joints - 3-4 Servings
Available in 2kg joints - 6-8 Servings

Available in 3kg joints - 10-12 Servings
Available in 4kg joints -  14-16 Servings



HONEY CURED HAM
WOBURN COUNTRY FOODS’ OWN

Bedfordshire pork cured using our very own special honey 
cure to give the meat a sweet, traditional flavour. Ham like 
your granny used to cook! It’s ready to eat as it is but for 
extra flavour cover with a glaze and roast!

WOBURN BLACK HAM
WOBURN COUNTRY FOODS’ OWN

One of our trademark products cured using our very own 
special honey cure and marinated in black treacle and 
smoked to give the meat a sweet flavour. Once you have 

tried it you’ll be back for more,

SERVINGS GUIDE

2kg 
4kg

£13.50 
PER KG

£12.50 
PER KG

PORK & GAME PIES
Hand raised pork pies made with 
select cuts of pork.

12oz £3.50

2lb £13.50 PORK 
PIES

1lb £10.00

2lb £20.00

1lb £8.00
Hand raised turkey and ham 
pie topped with cranberies  
available in 1lb

Hand raised game pies made with a 
selection of seasonal game including 
venison, rabbit and pheasant.

GAME
PIES

TURKEY
PIE



ORDERING DETAILS
A DEPOSIT will be required to secure your order, payable by debit or credit card, 
at time of order. Deposits are non-refundable after the 1st December. If we are 
unable to fulfil your order your deposit will be full refunded in full. You can also 

order at one of our stores. Below are the addresses of our two stores:

Butchers & Farm Shop The Butchers Counter 
The Old Grain Store Frosts Food Hall 
West End Farm  Frosts Garden Centre 
Haynes West End Newport Road  
Bedford  Woburn Sands               
Milton Keynes  Bedfordshire
MK45 3RA  MK17 8UE  
07845141969  07754215335  

BUTCHERS HOTLINE
HEAD OFFICE HAYNES - 01234 740300
HAYNES FARM SHOP - 07845 141969

THE BUTCHERS COUNTER, FROSTS - 07754 215335

www.woburncountryfoods.com
ORDER ONLINE AT

ORDER DEADLINE 
SUNDAY 11TH DECEMBER

We will not be taking orders after this point. 
You will only be able to buy Christmas products in store after the 11th December.

COLLECTION DAYS - 21ST, 22ND,23RD & 24TH DECEMBER
OPENING HOURS WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLINE & IN-STORE


